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Jeffrey Sm;7h pays wYh himself while Peter McFadden expounds on fascism
Art department applauds progress
Meeting a challenge put forth by the Art Department, who said they
could build a life-siz- e replica of the Olin Library before actual construction
ended, Clerk o' the Works Howard Dailey announced today, "We're almost
done. I'd say another two weeks and we'll be packing up the tools." The
Art Dept. had a party for all construction personnel at the junction of "Caged
Renaissance Man and Woman" and the Port-O-L- et last weekend.
The purpose of the shin-di- g was to congratulate the workers for their
exquisite attention to detail and aesthetic consistency in the pouring of the
foundation. "Incredible!," exclaimed faculty member Janis Bell. "If we
would've actually done our paper-mach- e model, the foundation would've
been the toughest part. These guys used concrete and it just looks great!"
Irrisponsibility chargez flied
By John Gult
The editer of the Kenyon Colled-gia- n
was brought up on charges of irris-
ponsibility by the media bored. Dean
Katherine Adkens stated that wile the
Colledgian printed risponsible views,
Ihe missprints kept the administration
from getting its mssage to the students.
Sighted as examples
Sighted as examples of the alleged
Kapp and Doctrow
meet to discuss
NRBO concert
Noted author E. L. Doctrow met
ith Kenyon professor Rita Kapp to plan
next year's NRBO concert, scheduled
for sometime in the fall. Doctrow, be-
sides being a member of the infamous
Otterbein Society, is a Kenyon alumnus
and the author of several pretty good
ooks. Kapp, meanwhile, has started a
Petition that would make it mandatory
for all photos of the Craft Center to be
captioned, "Women's Center."
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missprints were the NRBO headline,
and the misspelling of Rita Kupp's name
and the name of E.L. Doktorow. The
editer could not be reached forcommint.
It appears that Media Bored may
reefer this charge to the Judicial Bored
to see if their were any wrongdoings in
missinforming the public. The editer
might not graduate as the hearing will
probably still be in process bye May
Nineteeth.
President Jorden agred with
Adken's assessmint of the views of the
Colledgian saying, "I am aware of there
views." He did not laugh after commint-ing- .
Academic Dean Joan Stromanis,
and Professor Ryn Edwords, (call them
Joan and Ryn for reasons to be made
clear later), asked why everyone was so
concerned about the actual missprints
and not the sexist language and attitudes
implied by the woer "missprint". Said
Stromanis, "The word 'missprint dates
from the idea that only women secritarys
make erors. In our modern times we
should change to 'Mrprints' for male
errors, and 'Msprints' if a woman has
made it."
McFadden named Asshole of the Year
The student body has elected senior
Peter McFadden "Kenyon Asshole of
the Year" for the 1984-8- 5 by a slim one-vot- e
margin over runner-u- p Matt Roob.
"We certainly had those two in
mind when we decided to bring back
the award," President Philip H. Jordan
said. "Peter certainly deserves this
honor. I just hope Matt doesn't feel too
bad. Just because he lost doesn't mean
he isn't a big jerk in his own right."
The administration opted to resur-
rect the once-covete- d "Asshole of the
Year Award" after the idea was
suggested by an alumnus in a letter to
Roob to coordinate faculty lectureships
Claiming that a balanced schedule
is beneficial to learning, Kenyon Pro-
vost Jerry Irish today announced that
senior Matt Roob (pronounced Roooob)
will remain on campus next year to coor-
dinate the faculty lectureships schedule.
"I just couldn't stand to see all those
gays, lesbians and other leftist elements
attacking mom, apple pie and the
PoliSoc courses to be taught nextyear
By Rufus Milo
The recent cuts in the Political Sci-
ence Department have caused a great
deal of hostility and consternation
amongst the community. In an attempt
to alleviate these problems, the Sociol-
ogy Department has agreed to help out
by teaching a few of the courses that the
May 9, 2001
the Collegian. "After what happened
this year, it seemed sort of logical ," said
Jordan. Students voted at meals, and
McFadden's victory was attributed in
part to some last minute (but well-execute- d)
stuffing of the ballot box by every
voting member of Media Board.
"A lot of people think it was our
press conference that clinched the elec-
tion," said a happy McFadden. "But I
think we've demonstrated our true na-
ture over the long haul this year."
Jordan feels that the award is a fit-
ting tribute to McFadden's "own peculiar
Chicago Cubs without any rebuttal from
the good guys," stated Roob. He released
a tentative schedule of lectures for next
year which he believes will present a
more unbiased view of life in the 20th
century.
To begin with, Roob hopes to book
noted germalist and lawyer Peter
McFadden. McFadden is said to travel
Poli Sci department would otherwise
have had to abandon. These courses are
entitled "Poli Soc" and will be under the
distribution heading of Ultra-Liber- al
Arts. The courses to be added are: PSOC
1-- 2, GENDER, RACE, CLASS, AND
POLITICS (Staff).
A series of lectures about oppres-
sion in Amerika, followed by a week of
Turner named chaplain
Provost Jerry Irish, in a memorandum sent to all faculty and students
living outside the 43022 postal area, announced the appointment of the Rev.
LaPaula Turner as new chaplain of the College. "She stands for everything
funny about humans," laughed Irish. "Just think what the alums will say
when they hear we've hired a black lesbian woman minister with five kids
to direct our campus religious life. They're gonna die. Heh, heh. This job
is great."
Several campus organizations applauded the move, citing "diversity
and liberal education" as their chief concern. Student Council, on the other
hand, decided to oppose the appointment. A hand vote was taken in council
on a motion to "show the College how much we deplore the hiring of a black
lesbian woman minister with five kids to direct our campus religious life"
and was passed unanimously. The results appeared in the Student Council
minutes under "kinda new open forum type business."
Said Irish, "Who reads minutes? I sure don't. And I know for a fact
that Phil doesn't, or Edwards, Reading or Omahan. Adkins has to, though.
It's in her job description."
Birnbach changes mind
Lisa Birnbach, author of the best selling College Handbook, in an
addendum entitled, Mistakes I Made While Drunk, took back everything
nice she said about Kenyon. In a phone interview with the Collegian
Birnbach stated, "The check just didn't come. They promised, but it didn't
come."
"We sent it," said Dean of Admissions John Kushan. "Maybe she
moved."
"There's really nothing to the place," writes Birnbach in Mistakes,
"except maybe a few cute guys. And the campus doctor is a gynecologist
named Tracy. That just takes all the fun out of it." Birnbach was not aware,
of course, that Dr. Schermer is a "he", not a "she" as he was referred to in
Mistakes. Student Council is backing Dr. Schermer all the way, giving
him a hand vote of confidence at the last meeting that was, not surprisingly,
unanimous. "See," remarked council president Peter Terhune, "We're not
all that different. Liberals, conservatives, men and women. We all think
alike. If it takes huge issues like this to bring the students together, to have
them think like adults for a change, I think we oughta have more of 'em,
even if we have to dream them up."
Gambier's Finest
Rag
talent" which helped him go from editor
to ex-edit- or of the Cambier Journal.
"He's certainly carved out a special little
niche for himself among his class-
mates," Jordan said, "besides, now we
all know how to spell 'liberal indoctrina-
tion.'"
Jerry Irish will present the award
to McFadden and plans to say a few
words about what the "honor" is all
about. A special press conference will
then be held, and McFadden said, "I
hope we don't forget anybody this
time."
with a side-kic- k, but details on this un-
known accomplice remain sketchy.
In addition, Roob plans on visits
from Anita Bryant, Jack Kemp, Jessie
Helms, and himself. Since this year's
lectures were so biased, Roob argues,
he won't stoop to that level next year,
but will instead present a balanced and
fair schedule of speakers.
bitch sessions wherein any student who
expresses any form of hostility to the
Amerikan way of life will pass. Pre-
requisite: Radical standing.
PSOC 31 HISTORY OF AMERIKAN
POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY: THE
CLASSICAL QUEST FOR INJUS-
TICE (McCatharsis)
This course will discuss and take
offense to every shred of Capitalist
thought ever put on paper. Books
studied will be the Communist Man-
ifesto and Socialism: Utopian and scien-Se- e
PoliSoc page 20
Kenyon Inn
expands
Due to its success in the past year,
the Kenyon Inn has decided to expand
to other major U.S. cities, including
New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago.
Kenyon Inn manager Joyce Klein
commented, "Quality speaks for itself.
Our organization is playing hard-ba- ll
with the big boys now. Holiday Inn and
Ramada can't compete with the endear-
ing, small-tow- n charm which the Red
Roof ... I mean, the Kenyon Inn has
to offer." Riding on the coat-tail- s of the
Kenyon Inn's recent success, the Al-cove-on-Ca- mpus
plans to take part in
the expansion project also. "We hope to
model ourselves after Hojo's," the man-
ager of the Alcove enthuses.
The Kenyon Inn plans to mobilize
the Kenyon student body to work at its
new locations. "They come cheap," says
Klein. Kenyon students recognize the
opportunities which expansion will
offer. Sophomore Garth Van't Hul, who
will transfer to the Kenyon Inn's Los
Angeles branch next year, is really ex-
cited about next year's prospects. He
says, "I'm really excited about next
year's prospects." Kenyon students will
be afforded the opportunity to supple-
ment their liberal arts education with
life-tim- e skills to insure gainful employ-
ment after graduation.
Kenyon
Bitch SessionPage Two
Notable quotes
"We ran out of envelopes." Peter McFadden
"I am not sexist." Peter McFadden
"I second that notion." Jamie Norton
"I love the smell of napalm in the morning." Amie Hamilton
"We want the Archons a full-fledg- ed fraternity." Peter Belton
"Larry Herman has fleas." Chalmers bathroom wall
"I think I'm trying pretty hard to save the world." Paul Singer
"I'm just so sick of these damn feminists who can't take a joke about
life." Sara Overton
"I think I'll waddle over and watch the DKEs eat. I heard it gets pretty
violent." Tom G. Wilson
"I actually meant to. I forgot. I fucked up. But don't say that I fucked
up." Jeff Smith
"I'm a liberal and I can't stand Hobbes." Professor "Dick" Hettlinger
"It's all a masculinist plot to destroy us women. But we'll strike back. We've
got 'em by the balls (so to speak)." Ryn Edwards
"I shall not rest until the fraternities are dead." Chairman Mao Tse-Toa- d
"He's a good guy. He's not your typical DKE." Jamie Norton
"Kenyon students are all wimps and need to have their asses kicked into
shape." Jeffie "Hercules" Vennell
"You should see him in a bathing suit. It's enough to make me want to go
lesbian." Cilia Wright
"I really don't care what the fuck you print." Peter Rutkoff
"The smoke cleared and the students were still eating. I didn't realize that
the food was so good." Tony Pantoni
"Earl ier in the year, on Thursday nights, I used to tell my friends that
if we simply ignored The Gambier Journal, instead of elevating them by
responding, they'd go away. Something better happened. Mailing labels and
Women's Studies are to them what wiretapping and Democrats were to their
childhood heroes." William Marchl
"I'm gay. I really am. I don't like women." Marc M. Rose
"I wasn't Media Board Chair, I was Romper Room Coordinator." Stephanie
Dudgeon
The
Collegian
News Editor
Brian C. Kearney
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Brian C. Kearney
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The Kenyon Collegian comes out whenever the hell we feel like getting
off our butts and doing some work. Otherwise, we just sit around, get drunk,
write obnoxious stories, come up with some great typos, and bitch about
apathetic people who just bitch and don't do anything about it. So, if you're
pissed off because we didn't put your damn article on the front page and
we spelled your name wrong in a headline, well . . . just take it and .
well, you know what you can do with it. And same to you.
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THE READERS WRITE
Mav S, 1945
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the editor. Whether we read them or not is a different story. Frankly,
our policy is, "Fuck 'em if they can't take a joke."
To the Editor:
I am presently paid a minimal
amount, approximately $12,000 per
year. I really thought upon taking the
job at Kenyon that I would net thousands
of dollars, but I was mistaken. If you're
wondering who I am well, I'm Julie
Soloway. That's right, Julie Soloway,
the most wonderful, energetic, interest-
ing and multi-talente- d jazz instructor.
Without my position as jazz instructor,
jazz would not exist here or anywhere.
I'm simply irreplacable. Since I'm un-
derpaid, my friends Jerry Irish and
Rick Brown - have established the
Julie Soloway Foundation. With a small
donation you can support my fast-pace- d
lifestyle as well as jazz at Kenyon, and
everywhere. So send your donation now
to: Julie Soloway, Kenyon College,
Gambier, Ohio. With your donation you
will recieve a complimentary album en-
titled, "Julie and Paul: Our Kenyon
Years Together an Anthology."
Thanks for your support. Also,
Rick thanks you too. By the way, if
you're wondering, I never had anything
to do with the petitions. Honestly, re-
ally I could have never thought of
them.
Sincerely,
Julie Soloway
To the Editor:
Let me set the record straight.
There is a good reason why the Colle-
gian was not invited to our press confer-
ence. You see I was talking to Bob War-burto- n
a couple of days before, and I
just got so caught up talking to him about
my great idea to have a Collegian-Journa- l
softball game that it completely slip-
ped my mind. Besides. I had just gotten
through telling him about how I wasn't
really up for printing another issue. Then
there was that important discussion we
had about our jobs for next year .
Well, you know. I just completely for-
got.
Sincerely,
Peter McFadden
To the Editor:
We wish to make our views clear
and public.
1. We regard Women's Studies as
a legitimate and fruitful area of scholar-
ship and an appropriate part of liberal
arts curriculum.
2. We support the efforts of our
colleagues to integrate material by and
about women into the Kenyon cur-
riculum in disciplinary and interdiscipli-
nary courses devoted entirely or in part
to the consideration of women and gen-
der issues.
3. We assert our solidarity on these
points and reject personal attacks on indi-
viduals who express or promote them.
We wish to call certain facts to the
attention of the community.
1
. All courses taught for credit at
Kenyon are reviewed by the Committee
on Academic Policy and approved by
the faculty.
2. Twelve members of the Kenyon
faculty have been directly involved in
teaching INDS 1- -2, "Introduction to
Women's Studies" in the two years during
which it has been offered; additional
members of the faculty have contributed
to the course in other ways.
Sincerely,
Mickey Mouse
Donald Duck
Huey Duck
Louie Duck
Tinkerbell
Philip H. Jordan Jr.
Bozo the Clown
Herb Tarleck
Bob Guccione
Goofy
Frederick de Hollywood
Ben Wabbles
Miss Piggy
Larry Flynt
Edith Head
Erica Kane-Ro- y
To the Editor:
You have to admit, it was pretty
smart of me to vote twice.
Sincerely,
Joe Lipscomb
Also, from now on an admission
of one dollar will be charged to all st-
udents to support the "Buy Ed Some
Clean Clothes And A Haircut" fund.
Lastly, anyone heard calling for
"volume" or "focus" or "sound" will be
taken out and flogged. I've had it with
the manners of you swine. You don't
like my movies, go into Vermin and pay
four bucks for wimp flicks. I'm in
charge here.
Belligerently yours,
Ed "G. Gordon" Spodick
To the Editor:
It is with great regret that I must
inform the senior history majors that a
portion of their comprehensive exercise
was omitted. In order to remedy this sit-
uation all senior history majors wishing
to graduate must turn a ten-pag- e paper
in on the Duke of Newcastle.
Reed Browning
P.S. Copies of my book, TheDukeoi
Newcastle, are available in ite
bookstore for the very reasonable price
of $10.00 a piece.
To da Editor:
We is scribin' dis letta to da editor
because one of youse dum editors call
us dum. We not ill . . . illi . noi
dum! See! We can write, we is verv
intell . . . int . . . we smart.
But it don't make no difference
anyways. Whoever dat editor be, he
dead mother fucker! That boy have
BMW tire marks all over he pretty face
Doan think we not serious . . dadd
always do good for us in da past.
In conclushun, we doan need no
edgeucashun, 'cos we got short hairdem
neat sunglasses. So Collegian', hey to
you!
P.S. Your paper is a goddamn rag be- - Sinsarlie,
cause you have no clue about what to ja jum DKEs
print on the front page!
To the Editor:
I hereby announce that the name
of Kenyon's auditorium is being
changed from "Rosse Hall" to "Spodick-land.- "
From now on nobody will be al-
lowed in with bags, bottles, glasses,
hearing aids, or clothes.
To the Editor:
It's really too bad that Mr.
resigned. I was really anxious to see
whether or not he got ten-yea- r.
Sincerely,
A fan
A family portrait from the Reading gallery: Deans Reading and
Timmy in drag.
PoliSoc courses to
.vntinued from page one
iic. Books ignored will be Capitalism
ad Freedom and Wealth of Nations.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Party.
?SOC 74 ETHICS IN AMERIKAN
FOREIGN POLICY:
This class is not being taught until
feme evidence of ethics is found in
merikan foreign policy.
?SOC 91 THE PAGAN RESIDENCY:
Slacks & Mules)
Will discuss the possible implica-wn- s
of the cun-en- t administration's
licies on whatever is left of Amerikan
society when they finally get dethroned.
Out in a Boat5 July 4, 1776, Page 20
ARA's donut buffet attacks students
' i X I
be taught next year
?SOC 94 SENIOR SEMINAR: POLIT- -
ICAL NEEDLEPOINT (Jerry Irish's
Woman)
This class involves instruction in
techniques for representing farm imple-
ments in red yam. Discussion will center
around the superiority of blacks, gays
and female administrators to white,
straight male persons. Prerequisite:
Mammary glands.
The Chairbeing of the Sociology
Department has expressed its hope that
these course will adequately fill the void
left in the Political Science Departmen'
professors' heads.
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By Rik Kleinfeldt
There was a new development
Tuesday in (he fast-breaki- ng donut buf-
fet story. As the reader may recall, two
weeks ago the donut buffet lashed out
at students, inexplicably wounding three
freshmen. The reason for this sudden
militancy on the part of the donut buffet
stupified observers: "I'm just simply,
well, um, mystified at the whole situa-
tion, you know?" said Food Service di-
rector John Mizzentzis.
College President Phil the Man was
equally astonished, saying, "Ha ha ha
ha!" in a candid interview.
Getting nowhere with the adminis-
tration, the Collegian went to the source:
the donut buffet itself. We talked to the
elected spokesman for the buffet, Mul-
ticolored Sprinkles.
"We've had it and we are not going
to take it anymore!" said Sprinkles in a
vehement tone, "you're all a bunch of
capitalists exploiting greedy imperialist
materialist republican dogs without a
clue as to what truth really is." Here
Sprinkles grew sentimental. "I re-
member the good old days, when people
Southside tix available
Still on sale: Southside
details contact B. Kearney
board.
Rose to tickle
In concert this week will be Marc M. Rose playing the piano. Marc is
an accomplished pianist who has played at some of Ohio's best bars. Marc
has just finished a concert at the Cozy Bar and Grill in Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
He will be playing his famous variations on the C scale. Some other wonderful
pieces will be variations on the G, D, E and A scales. So bring the entire
family down to this heartwarming concert in Rosse Hall on Friday, at 8:00.
Julie Soloway loves the Shoppes
on Friday
Julie Soloway loves Fridays
at the Shoppes. Julie loves
Fridays at the Shoppes be- -
cause it is pay day. That's
right, pay day for Julie
amounts to about $10.50 in
real dollars. With that
amount, Julie indulges in a
mouth-waterin- g pizza with
all of the fixins. As a matter!
of fact she was once quoted
as saying "good." So join
Julie and the jazz band at
me anoppes on t riaays.
We have another zany week of fun
Monday Entire Collegian staff pigs
Tuesday Kendall
staff pigs out for
Wednesday Entire Collegian staff back for more free g
g chow
Thursday Kathleen Martin treats all of Farr Hall to
g free pizza and brew
n
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appreciated me for what I was Mul-
ticolored Sprinkles, donut condiment.
Chopped nuts used to play in the streets,
and married couples would walk by and
say, 'Oh, how they look like our chil-
dren. My dear, life is beautiful.'" He
then became belligerent. "But you
ruined it! All of you! Kill! Kill!" At this
point, the fighting resumed, forcing the
Collegian to withdraw.
The Collegian then sought out the
opinions of the faculty. Unfortunately,
we asked for the opinion of economics
Johnny tickets. For more
or any asshole on social
the ivories
3
!
Johnson watches
free
Friday Entire Collegian staff boots
professor Larry Herman first, so there
wasn't time left for the rest of the facult-
y-
The deans' office then asked to
make a statement, naturally. "I don't
care what they say, I'm still going to
put whatever I want on my donut," com-
mented Dean of Students Tom Edwards.
And so the donut buffet crisis con-
tinues. The Collegian offers a word of
advice: beware when someone says to
you in a happy voice, "15 different top-
pings!"
WKCO notes
Kurtis Blow and History professor
Bob Baker were Gordon Campbell's
guests on his Friday morning show,
"Rap-line.- " "What a great show, My
best ever," said Campbell. Next year I
hope to get Joe Selby from the Market
to appear with the Furious Five."
Station Manager Jeff Schneider an-
nounced plans to expand WKCO's range
of influence "beyond the semi-cultur- al
limitations of the Gambier Mt. Vemon
area." "I have no problem with limita-
tions," said Schneider, "as long as
they're not contagious." As a part of his
program to "rid the earth of spuds,"
Schneider announced the destruction of
all of WKCO's, .38 Special albums.
"Even the New Yorkers started listening
to this stuff. That scares the hell out of
me. We're supposed to be progressive.
If you wanna hear .38 Special, go to the
bowling alley."
Next year, all WKCO DJ's will be
forced to take a lie detector test at the
end of each month to determine if
they've violated FCC regulations con-
cerning the use of obscenities on the air.
"We all do it," said manager Schneider.
"This is just to give us practice lying
about it."
I
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Spodick approached by Div.
At a press conference yesterday at-
tended by . . . well ... the Colle-
gian, AV DirectorRosse Hall Czar Ed
Spodick confirmed that he's been ap-
proached by several Division I schools.
"Yeah. They want me," said Spodick,
a Kenyon graduate of 1983. "They want
me bad."
Princeton is said to be the leading
contender for Spodick's services,
though his agent, swimming magnate
and trophy collector Jim Steen, is still
wary. "The Division I jump is a big one.
I don't know if it's right for Eddie. He's
got it so nice here. Heck, I think we've
got the best AV department in Divison
il i )!' r J J-- '
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Clip 'n save . . .
own autographed photo of Paul
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III." Steen also pointed out that Prince-
ton was demanding a complete revamp-
ing of Spodick's wardrobe. "They
wanna get rid of the African guru shirts
and the chain wallet. Reminds them too
much of Zonker. They said he could
keep the beeper, though. Eddie warmed
to that."
Also rumored to be on the trading
block with Spodick is former Kenyon
president Philip Jordan. Jordan, as you
may recall, had his position taken away
last week when, in a raid of Cromwell
Cottage, Security director Tom David-
son and his team of crack notebook-wielder- s
found that the president did in- -
.
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programsVennell announces
Athletic director Jeff Vennell has announced plans to involve
faculty and administration in manadatory physical education. Classes
will include "The Town Meeting Lynching," "Tenure Run-A-Roun- d,"
"Grace Period Observance," "Tronathlon," "Yorkshire Can-ings- ,"
"Management of Traveling Flea Circuses," "Office Hour Dis-
appearing Acts," "Mercy Passes," "Needlepoint Grading for Non-A- rt
Instructors," "Thinking of Things for the Coaches to do in the Off-Seaso- n,
"
"The 100-Yar- d Library Book Snatch-and-Dash- ," and "Laughter
Rehabilitation." If the petition is defeated, Vennell vows to offer the
classes through the Gambicr Experimental College.
Posnak
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deed have a dog. "We got the tip," said
Davidson, "and like any good force we
surrounded the place, then went in.
There was no resistance. My people did
a great job. Hell, I'm givin' 'em the
weekend off." When asked if this
wouldn't deplete the force, Davidson re-
plied, "No problem. I got a couple of
buddies in Mt. Vernon who I can hire,
and I don't think my nephew's doin'
anything this weekend
..." Jordan
couldn't be reached for comment but his
wife, poet Sheila Jordan, wearing a reddis-
h-brown and white stole, just snick-
ered when asked about the pooch inci-
dent: "What dog?"
Bailey House
switches with
PACC
The College, in a news release on
Tuesday, announced the switching of lo-
cations of Bailey House and the PACC.
The news release states "the expanding
anthropology and sociology depart-
ments need the room afforded by the
move."
Philip H. Jordan, when asked for
comment, smiled, laughed, and stated,
"Do da, do da."
Academic Dean Joan Straumanis,
in an exclusive Collegian interview said,
"I think it is a completely justifiable
move. It is obvious the typical Kenyon
student is unaware of the plight of cul-
tures other than his or her own. While
at Denison, I was fortunate toexperience
another culture. I was instrumental in
requiring students to take culture
courses. In fact, most Denison students
are forced to spend at least one vacation
in Europe to fulfill this requirement. Be-
sides, now that we have noted the unim-
portance of the Political Science Depart-
ment, implicitly evident by its staff re-
duction, we can use the building for
more productive purposes."
Provost Irish also stated how the
move is a part of Kenyon's new en-
lightenment plan: "We think it important
that when standing at the gates of the
College, the student is able to clearly
look to his or her left and see Bailey
House. Coincident with this, we think
it necessary that when the student looks
to his or her right he or she sees a visually
unappealing building, which obscures
the PACC. If all goes well, we eventu-
ally will obscure the entire right half of
the College."
Wiggin Street
By Chris Thorman
"You stinking penile wart!" Jim
Steen shouted across the steam-fille- d
arena The Lords' relay team of Bum-
mer, Hom, Null and Creecher had just
been edged out as Horn stopped to wave
at his fans, sign autographs, and arrange
several weekend rendezvous in the final
leg. This was only the tip of the Lords'
misfortune for the day, however. For
the huge cyborg Multikill, this was the
final straw. Screaming like a banshee,
the edgy free-styl- er went berserk in the
midst of Steen's antics and began to lay
waste to the Kenyon bench and hapless
Amish spectators fleeing in their stream-
lined buggies, wildly brandishing the
bloody thigh-bon- e of Wiggin Street's
ex-bre- ast stroke star, little Timmy Read-
ing. Had one witnessed the tragic dis-
play of the meet, however, he could
hardly be blamed.
The sadness began even before the
Lords broke water. Striding confidently
into the highly ranked dayschool, the
swimmers thrilled to the inspiration of
their Lord and mentor; "Let's smash the
little fuckers," Steen cried, himself in a
fury of bloodlust. Just before the gun
sounded for the first race, Steen's dog-paddli- ng
prodigy, Jay 'Descartes-reincarnat- e'
Hoginhand dreamily an-
nounced that he had brought only his
Minnie Mouse two-piec- e, and his tan
lines were just positively hideous. "I
can't swim," he lamented, "its just, just,
just ick." J. B. Hoseman was the next
to feel Steen's wrath, absent-minded- ly
forgetting his Depend undergarment and
hopelessly staining his tutu. In lieu of
the metaphysical misfit Hoginhand,
Coach Steen resourcefully entered
David Balltuch in the 500-met- er paddle.
Balluch, doing the dog (paddle) with a
style which suggested little experience
but a vapid eagerness to learn, had taken
an early and hopeful lead, all of which
dissolved into naught when the pool was
invaded by a large group of fidgety
elementary schoolers who turned the
event into an impromptu game of sharks
and minnows, in which the the Wiggin
Street regulars emerged victorious.
Stripping off his clothes in a shade of
his younger glories, Steen dove into the
water, flailing madly and screaming fut-il- y,
"I'm King shark! I'm King shark!"
So ended the first half of the day, with
Bummer screaming foulmouthed Deke-ism- s
and the Lords trailing by,
well . . . let's say it was a whole big
heap.
After a vivifying meal of cheese-puppie- s
at the Ohio restaurant, during
which Hoseman made good use of his
newly recovered incontinent briefs, the
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TSsshh. I think it's an extremely
bones 'mers
Lords returned grim but determined
"We're really going to swim out our
asses to pull this one out," Steen o-
ptimistically raved, "Could we shave our
heads?" queried the team in chorus.
"Bv
dilly, that's the ticket," quoth Steen
Charging out of the locker room, smiling
and exuberant, the Lords' demeanorwas
instantly stultified as they gazed upon
their young competitors. The Wiggjn
Street athletes, shaven from cowlick to
big toe, stood in perfect rank and file
greased, gleaming, and awesome to be!
hold. "Get the fuck out of here!" spurted
the incredulous Steen, "Get the fuck out
of here!" The rest was carnage cruel
ruthless, and obviously overwhelming
to all who backed the usually invincible
Lords. Even the Ams placed their bo-
nnets over their hearts in sadness and
sympathy. That is, until the final events
the relays. The Lords' last chance to
save a vestige of their tattered glory.
Though Gucci withdrew not moments
before racetime, having spied a loose
hem in his $500 chamois and rhinestone
swim outfit. Null was eager to fill in
and model his new Lilly Pulitzer trunks
in the second leg. Thus High Lord
Steen's last hopes rested in his team of
Bummer, Null, Creecher, and his three-tim- e
All Milky-wa- y studbomb, Slim
Hom. Bummer, dropping a micro-do-l
and literally convulsing before the gun,
breathed, "The water lives, look!" and
sped through the first leg with a great
lead. Null, claiming the gun really had
sounded, and everyone else just didn't
hear it, dove in and cruised past the stup-ifie- d
opponents and judges to increase
the Lords' margin further. When Null
returned, Creecher again significantly
lengthened their span by employing that
age-ol- d gambit. "Look!" he cried, poin-
ting feverishly at the ceiling, and flip-turni- ng
1 5 yards into his leg. Then Hom
entered the water. Victory was at hand.
Steen led his team in showing superb
sportsmanship by exhibiting their ample
gluteal pads to the opposing bench. U-
nnoticed by all save a few nervous Ams,
a small silicon chip dropped fromMul-tikill'- s
brow. Then Horn caught the eyes
of a young admirer. He was forced to
stop and flash those boyish good looks
and began signing autographs. The Wi-
ggin Street Mud Turtles sped by to the
finish and total victory. A scream split
the air. "No blood!" cried the terrified
Lords, "No blood, Multikill!" But alas,
too late. The towering Dennis Multikill
rose, holding the dripping thigh bone
aloft, turned toward the aghast Amish
spectators, and gave chase, as the gi-
bbering Ams fled undulating into the night.
The rest is in the archives. The Wiggin
Street Mud Turtles 96, Kenyon 0, and
Multikill 20 to life.
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rare African grass monkey."
